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Amusements Tcmigfht.
2ORTXANI CARN1VAI-- Ai Exposition build-

ing and Multnomah field. Concerts afternoon
and evening, and many other attractions.

CORDBAT'S THEATER (Washington street)
"A Baggage Check."

Back: Fbosi a Sportsman's Paradise.
J. "W. Newkirk, B. H. Wallace and O. B;
Btubbs have returned Irom a two weeks'
outing, spent in hunting and fishing un-
der the care of "Uncle" George Prlssell,
on the upper waters of the roaring San-tia-

They go Tip to Frissell's every sea-eo- n,

and report having enjoyed "better
sport this yeaTjthan ever before. Trout
"were abundant, and many large ones were
caught, not only of the rainbow species,
hut Dolly Vardens and cut-thro- as well.
Deer are more numerous than for years,
tawing to the suppression of the pestifer-
ous "skin hunters." The loggers are strip-
ping the timber from the country along
the Santlam, and now have their advance
camps 40 miles above Eugene. As they
roll logs down, the steep slopes into the
river, tunahing all the vegetation, they
will soon do irreparable damage to the
hunting and fishing In that region. The
party derived much pleasure from bask-
ing evenings In front of the memorial fire-
place they caused to be erected in Uncle
George's office. It is made of lava blocks,
is five feet deep and takes in wood four
feet in length, and has such a draught
that portable articles, dogs, eta, have
to be fastened in order to prevent their
disappearing up the chimney. Mr. New-klr- k

says the party suffered no Inconve-
nience from wading in the icy waters of
the Santiam, even from falling in all over,
hut he caught a had case of rheumatism
from taking a bath at the hot springs.

Feels His "Wat Along. A big blind
man, groping his way about the city by
the aid of a long cane, while he carries
a number of new brooms under his arm,
causes pedestrians to pause and watch the
slow, cautious manner in which he makes
his way. He taps the edge of the curb
or the side of the wall with the stick,
In order to keep in the middle of the
walk, and when he comes to a crossing
manages to follow the walk by feeling
of the pavement in front of him. He
Mslts the various down-tow- n business

fhouses to dispose of his brooms, and seems
to make a living by the occupation. He
says he lost his sight through the mal
treatment of a doctor, who put nitric acid
Into his eyes to cut away granulations
caused by a cold. He sometimes hires
a boy to lead him, but the boys arc now
all at school, he says, and so he man-
ages to perambulate alone.

Hotels Filling Up, The principal
"hotels of the city are full to over-
flowing, and "busses are sent to the de-
pots and landings only with departing
passengers the past few days. The Car-
nival Is largely the cause of this, though
the houses were doing a good business
all Summer. The Carnival rush has been
felt at an earlier period than usual this
time, and was apparent on the very day of
the opening of the Exposition. Usually
the heavy stream of visitors oes not
reach the city until the excursions bring
them in, because most people wait for the
very cheap rates granted coachloads.

Sale Postponed. The plant of the Wolff
& Zwicker Iron Works was not sold yes-
terday, as advertised. Receiver Piatt re-
ceived several earnest requests from per-
sons at a distance, asking that the Eale
be postponed in order that they might
have an. opportunity to be present, and
after consultation with some of the nrln- -

yareredrraps of the firm the sale "was
postponed tifl October 8. The selling of
the merchandise of the firm was pro-
ceeded with, and It is expected that it
will all he disposed of by the time fixed
for the sale of the plant. The prices it
is bringing are very satisfactory.

Rebuilding Burned Building. Work-
men have "begun to get Tid of the charred
timbers of the destroyed livery stable at
Sixth and Couch streets, by burning them
In a small brick basement, which they
use as a furnace. The job Tvill be a slow
one and will take about a week, as there
are a great many cords of blackened tim-
ber to be destroyed. A frame building
with stores on the first floor and lodging--

rooms above will he erected on the
site by Charles Malarkey. Mrs. Josle
Brinckerhoff, who lost a cottage on Couch
street, "west of the stable, is also pre-
paring to rebuild this Fall.

Still in-- Service. F. C. Reed still con-
siders himself State Fish Commissioner,
In spite of the decision of the State Cir-
cuit Court, which he is confident will be
reversed at the higher tribunal to which
the case has been appealed. At the Im-
perial yesterday Mr. Reed said he was still
attending to the state's fish interests and
had 1500 shag scalps, for which he had
Issued certificates. The shag is a bird
that preys upon young salmon and trout
and is remarkably dextrous as well as
"voracious, and a bounty of 5 cents a
head was placed upon them by a recent
Legislature.

Headstones tor Soldiers' Graves
There is now in the local freight office of
the Northern Pacific Railroad Company a
shipment of headstones for the graves ot
deceased soldiers of the G. A. R. and oth-
ers which came from West Rutland, Vt,
lurnished by the Government. There are
118 tcrates in all and they are to go to
some eight or 10 counties in this state,
and a few to Vancouver, Fort Canby and
Cowlitz, Wash.

Caught Between Ixgs While William
Brown was working yesterday in a lum-
ber pile on East Water and Mill streets
his right leg was caught between two
logs that rolled down on him. He was
taken In the police patrol to St. "Vincent's
Hospital, where it was found that his in-
jured log was not broken, and that he
"would be able to be sent home in a short
time.

Ten Thousand Fives Hundred and
Three acres of land belonging to the
Portland Savings Bank to be sold at pub-
lic auctipn on the first day of October
next. For particulars see advertisement
under Special Notices In this issue of The
Oregonlan, or apply to Hecelver Nixon,
E05 Commercial Block.

"Lesson in Breadmaking Todat. The
second lesson of the Carnival cookingtschool, under the auspices of the Woman's
Club, will be given today In the south-
east corner of the Exposition building, up-
stairs. Hour, 2:30; subject, breadmaking
(yeast) and rolls. Demonstrator, Mrs. El-
len R. Miller.

Onlt Five Dats More. Only five days
more remain in which delinquent cltj
taxes from 18S8 to 1893 can be paid with-
out penalties and interest. Delinquents
have had sufficient warning and if they
have not taken advantage of the leniency
of the city it is their own fault.

Limited Catch op Dogs. The dog-catc-

is doing a land office business,
catching two to three wagon loads of dogs
per day. His catch is only limited by
the size of his wagon.

Oregon State Medical Soctett. Spe-
cial meeting of members at the Library
building at 9 A. M., sharp, today, for
election of officers. William F. Amos,
secretary.

Gra20 opening of the new Cycle saloon,
corner Sixth and Stark, on Saturday even-
ing, September 28. All friends cordially
invited. Grether & Co., proprietors.

Phtsicians and dentists, resident or vis-
iting, are invited to examine the stock of
medical books now on display by the J.
IC Gill Co Third and Alder streets.

Remember the rummage sale at 270 Mor-
rison street, given by the ladles of et

Congregational Church. Do-
nations solicited. Phone Pink 1S3L

Last day of "nmunage sale,"" opposite
Tre Oregonlan. Everything win be sold.
The piano will be auctioned off at S P. M.
sharp,.

Joke Aimed at a Sportsman. It now
comes to light that the resolution passed
by the Deer Island Shooting Club in re-
gard to not allowing "pump" jguns on
their preserve was all a joke, aimed at
A, J. Winters, a well-know- n sportsman.
He was Invited to shoot at Deer Island
recently, and as he always uses a pump
gun, he had shot his limit of 50 ducks
by 8:30 A. 2L, before any of the others
had fairly got their guns warmed up.
He chaffed the other boys about their
slowness, and to get even they soklngly
passed a resolution barring pump guns
from their grounds but some of them
have been seen examining these guns at a
leading gun store, and it is more than
likely that the whole club will be armed
with them before long.

Bot Drowned. Andrew Prebelsky, an
boy, whose parents live at

342 East Seventh street, was drowned in
the riverv yesterday afternoon, while play-
ing with a companion in the vicinity of
the boathouse at the foot of East Clay
street The accident occurred .about 5:30
P. M. and the --body was in the water
nearly a half hour before recovered. Tho
boy's companion gave the alarm as Eoon
as possible, and several men, who were
in the vicinity, dived for the body. Dr.
E. L. Irvine was summoned as soon as
the body was recovered, and worked 30

minutes in a fruitless endeavor to restore
life.

Death of Mrs. Coleman. Mrs. Eliza-
beth C Coleman, wife of Henry C Cole-
man, the hardware merchant on Third
street, died yesterday morning at her
home, SOS Fourteenth street, from an affec-
tion of the heart. She was CO years old
and left her husband and one daughter,
Miss Carrie Coleman. Mrs. Coleman had
lived in Oregon for 19 sears, and came
here from Pennsylvania. The funeral will
take place tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock.

Bailet Gatzert Dalles Excursions.
Dally from foot Alder street, 7 A. M., ex-
cept 3Ionday, to The Dalles; arrive there
3 P. M. Leave 3:30 P. M. Arrive- - Port-
land 10 P. M. Next Sunday, special feat-
ure will be the last Sunday excursion of
this season; military band from Vancou-
ver going up to The Dalles to play at
the carnival. Office, "Dalles" electric
sign.

Bootless Man Searched For. The po-

lice have been asked to try to find co

Fredlani, an Italian who left lc

for this city last week Saturday.
He suffers from mental trouble and Is 46
years old, is about 5 feet 8 Inches tall,
and when last seen had no boots on.

Sale of Merchandise. Wolff & Zwick-
er Iron Works, bankrupt Friday, Sep-
tember 27, this sale will be resumed and
pushed to a finish. A large quantity of
fine stock will be offered and should be
readily sold.

Littered the Street. J. P. Davis, a
farmer, was arrested yesterday by Police-
man Cole, at Second and Main ' streets,
charged with violating a city ordinance
by feeding his horse on the street.

No baseball game today. Will play Sat-
urday and Sunday afternoons.

FIGHTER M'GEE ARRESTED.

Said That Kb Portland Policeman
Could Jail Him.

V

Ed McGee. otherwise known as Charles
McGee, a prize-fighte- r, became saucy
when policeman Carpenter ordered him
to move on early yesterday morning in
Whltechapel, and made a motion as if to
strike the policeman. Then McGee's head
became acquainted with Carpenter's jack-stic- k,

and he ran away to the police
station, where he said he had been se-

verely assaulted without cause. Captain
Holman said that he would investigate
the matter, but that didn't suit McGee.
""I want it Investigated now," he growled,
and then he went to the outside of the
police station and announced: "There
ain't a policeman in Portland can
place me in jail. Who can do it?"

The other Whltechapel rounders looked
on admiringly, when Jailor Johnson
walked out, collared McGee and hauled
him inside with no gentle force. McGee,
however, made a lightning pass at his
captor, but was floored with one blow
and then he became very quiet and al-

lowed Johnson to lock him up.
Nearly all the rounders in Whltechapel

fear McGee because of his record in po-

lice circles his great strength and his
experience as a boxer. The police say
that about two years ago McGee vis-

ited a First-stre- et saloon and started to
own It, liquor, proprietor and all. Special
Officer Orin Smith started to arrest Mc-
Gee without knowing who that individual
was, and suddenly McGee wrested Smith's
jack-stic- k from him, assaulted Smith and
was captured with considerable difficulty.
The police also state that McGee recently
got Into a difficulty with another fighter
named Ross, and when the fight ended
a portion of Ross nose had disappeared.
The present charge against McGee is"
vagrancy.

KENTUCKY EPISCOPALIANS.

Party of 31, en Route to San Fran-
cisco, at the Hotel Portland.

A party of 31 prominent Episcopalians
from the diocese of Lexington, Ky., ar-
rived over the O. R. & N. yesterday, and
are making their headquarters at the
Portland today, while visiting various
points of interest Rev. H. H. Sund,
of Georgetown, Ky., who Is conducting
the party, reports a very pleasant jour-
ney across the continent, and a homelike
reception on entering Oregon. "We were
met at Pendleton by Mr. O'Neill, passen-
ger agent of the O. R. & N., who showed
us many courtesies," Mr. Smead said. "A
box of Oregon peaches was presented to
us by Mr. O'Neill and we enjoyed our
first taste of Oregon fruit" J

The members of the party are loud in
their praises of the Columbia River scen-
ery, and declare that nothing on. the trip
so far equals it

The party is on its way to San Fran-
cisco to attend the general convention of
the Episcopal church. Following is a list
of the members: Bishop Lewis W. Bur-
ton, wife and two sisters Mrs. Leslie and
Mrs. Backus of Cleveland O.; Bev. W. G.
Neland and wife, Rev. H. H. Sund and
wife, Rev. N. L. McCready, General Fay-
ette Hewitt, F. H. Dudley, H. E. Hudgins
and wife. J. L. Amsden and wife and her
two sisters Mrs. Thomas and 3irs. Mills,
of Chicago; L. A. Thornton, Mrs. Josle
Ball Harris, Misses Jennie and Anabel
Scearce, Mrs. Katherine G. Reid, Miss
Zoe Bassett, Miss Clara M. Dudley, Miss
Laura Bruce, J. E. Worley, Miss Joseph-
ine Wilson and Mrs. Phelps.

Among the distinguished visitors are the
Rev. Charles E. Cralk, dean of Christ
Church Cathedral, and Archdeacon M. M.
Benton, of Louisville. Ky., who are travel-
ing with the party, but not in the same
sleeper.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Cordray's Next Attraction.
In the company that will present "A

Female Drummer" at Cordray's next
week are four actors who have been
starred, and one. Mart Reagan who for
years has been known as a star among
minstrel performers. The other three
stars are Tony Williams, the comedian;
Charlotte Scott Payson Graham and
Johnstone Bennett, who, after contributing
greatly to the success ot other plays,
established' themselves as prime favor-
ites under their own banners. The au-
thor of "A Female Drummer," Charles E.
Blaney, has written a comedy that re-
quires good actors, and he has spared
no expense in getting them. The com-
pany, all told, will number 35 people, and
the production is said to be a most elab-
orate one In the way of properties, scen-
ery and costumes.

CLOSED "WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

Mistake In Announcement of "A
Rnnavrny Girl" at the Mnranam.

An announcement at the head of the
City News In Brief cqlumn In yesterday's
Oreconian to the effect that "A Runaway
Girl" would show at the Marquam that
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evening led many people to call at the
box office for seats. The last perform-
ance of the comedy was given Wednes-
day night, the announcement haying been
"left standing" "Inadvertently and car-Ti-ed

over. The Marquam will be dark
the remainder of the week and" the early
part of next week. Thomas Q. Seabrooke,
in "A Modern Crusoe," will open an en-
gagement there the latter part of next
week.

e

MILKMEN HOLD MEETING.

Seventy-thre- e "Were Present, and All
Favor Advance In Price.

Seventy-thre- e milkmen met last night
In Keller's Hall, corner First and Madi-
son streets, and discussed the advisabil-
ity of raising the retail price of milk.
After the meeting was over one of the
men who was most active in promoting
the proposed Increase In price stated
that sentiment was unanimous In favor
of taking such action. There was not a
single dissenting voice at the meeting, he
said. '
It Is generally understood among the

milkmen that the price of milk will be
advanced to $2 a month for a quart of
milk delivered dally. The present price is
$150.

The organization was not fullji com-
pleted last night, nor was the proposed
Increase definitely agreed upon. A com-
mittee on organization was appointed,
which will draft by-la- and report at
another meeting to be held in the same
place tomorrow night.

It is estimated by the active spirits In
the new combination that there are be-

tween 90 and 100 milkmen irt Portland.
Vigorous efforts will be made to induce
the entire number to join the combine.

PERSONAL MENTION.

Mrs. E. Shelley Morgan and daughter
are visiting Mrs. Scott Bozorth at Salem.

Judge C. C. Brower, of Astoria, Is
spending the week In Portland, attending
the Carnival and enjoying a vacation.

Mrs. A. H. Maegly has returned from
an extended visit at the home of her
mother, Mrs. G. Crusky, at Jacksonville,
Or.

Samuel Elmore, who is at the head of
the salmon packing combinp on the
Lower Columbia, Is In the city on busi-
ness.

A claim of Elmer Meacham, a logger,
for $123 wages was the subject of a suit
tried before Judge George yesterday and
taken under advisement.

Captain J. A. Sladen, Clerk of the
United States Circuit Courtrarrlved home
yesterday from the East, after an ce

of three weeks. He was oneof
thov, delegates to the G. A. R. conven-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. "Jack" Cracknell, whose
home Is nominally In California, but who
are inveterate hunters and fishers, and
travel constantlyover the territory west
of St Paul, arrived in Portland Wednes-
day morning. Learning that the salmon
are biting at the Clackamas rack below
the hatchery, where Kipling immortalized
himself as a fisherman, they went up
there yesterday. Jt is safe to say that
will catch a carload 6f salmon. Mrs.
Cracknell, who Is the truthful one of the
couple and the best "fisherman," states
that they have caught 700 pounds of black
bass this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Llndon W. Bates, who
made their home in Portland about 13
years ago, are now In the city, on their
way to London, via Chicago, Mrs. Bates'
old home. They are just completing a
trip around the world, having come
acros sthe Pacific from Japan. Mri Bates
ls making a flying side trip to Tacoma
and Seattle, but will return to Portland
about the 29th or 30th of this month.
Mrs. Bates remained at the Hotel Port-
land, where she Is renewing acquaintance
with old-ti- friends and recuperating,
from an attack of pneumonia which she
contracted on the steamer while crossing
the Pacific.

NEW YORK, Sept. 26 Northwestern
people registered at New Tork hotels to-
day as follows:

From Portland A. H.jSandford, at the
St. Denis; J. O. Wickham, at the Na-
varre.

From Seattle A. W. Bart, at the Gil-se- y;

B. Wells, at the Imperial; W. J.
Grambs, at the Herald Square; G. V.
Fischer and wife, at the Normandle.

From Spokane H. S. Corbett, at the
Fifth-avenu- e.

REGULATOR LINE STEAMER.

Dalles boats leave Oak-stre- et dock,
Portland, 7 A. M. daily, except Sunday.
Portland boat leaves Dalles 7 A. M. daily,
except Sunday. Stops are made both
ways at Mofllt Springs, Cascade Locks,
Stevenson, Carson (St. Martin's Hot
Springs), Collins (hot springs), White Sal-
mon, Hood River, Lyle. On Mondays,
Wednesdas and Fridays, the steamer
Shaver also leaves same dock at 5 A. M ,
stopping at all way landings.

M. V. HARRISON, Agent
o

DALLES STREET CARNIVAL.

Reduced rates have been made by the
O. R. & N. Co. fiom Portland to The
Dalles and return, account Dalles Carni-
val; September 30 to October 5, Inclusive,
rate will be 53 75, limit two days, and on
October 2 only, rate will be ?2 30 with two
das' limit. Ticket office, Third ana
Washington.

Neve High-Gra- de Pianos
For rent and sold on easy installments, to
suit the purchaser, at lowest prices. Pian-

o-tuning and repairing. Established
1SGL H. Sinsheimer, 72 Third street, near
Oak. Phone NoTth 551.

For San Francisco.
The O. R. & N. Co.'s steamsh'p Colum-

bia will leave Alnsworth dock September
29, at 8 P. M, carrying freights and pas-
sengers.
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"Woolen Waists, Fnrs and Ruffs.
See them. Lower than anywhere. New

Tork Mercantile Co , 205 Third.

"Wefcfoot" Flour, Beat by Teat.
As it is hard-whe- at flour.

SALE

OUR

All
All

FAMOUS
Morrison and

REMARKABLY RICH ORE.

Specimens From Tcxada Gold Mine
on Exhibition.

Some .wonderful rich gold quartz is
on exhibition at the- - Hotel Perkins. It
was brought fnm Texada Island, B. C.
by Judge J. M. Dennett, who, with S. M.
Lockerly, law partner of Governor White,
of North Dakota, has purchased
a controlling interest in the mine.
The free gold stands out all
over the quartz in great chunks,
and a lump of ore as big as one's fist is
valued at $60, while smaller pieces are
are almost devoid of rock. Mining men
will be very much Interested in the dis-
play, which is worth going a long way
to see. Persons desiring to become in-

terested in the syndicate handling the
property can consult Judge Dennett at
the Perkinstoday.

GOLDEN WEST PREMIUMS.

Every Saturday night during the carni-
val, Closset & Devers will make a dis-
tribution of cash and other prizes to
those who use "Devers Golden West"
goods. All "Devers Golden West" goods
contain coupons, and everybody present-
ing coupons at their booth will partici-
pate in this weekly cash and other prize
distribution. Save your "Devers Grolden
West" coupons.

WHERE TO DINE TODAY.

If you appreciate first-cla- ss lunches at
reasonable prices, plus cleanliness, qual-
ity and courtesy, try Portland restaurant.

Tho only place to eat, Strouse's res-
taurant. Everything first class. White
labor only. 229 Washington.

BANKRUPT SALE.

The stock of goods of the Eagle Woolen
Mills Company, bankrupt, heretofore con-
tained in their Portland store, consisting
of clothing, gents' furnishings, tailor
stock, blankets, hats, etc., together with
a "portion of their store fixtures, will be
sold at private sale by R. W. Fisher, trus-
tee, on October, 1901. The trustee will
be at the warehouse of J. McCraken &
Co. on September 27, 28 and 30, and
October 1, to show the goods and receive
bids.
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OSTEOPATHY

Osteopathy rests Its case upon the A
cures It has made anions tnose rro- -

T nounced hopelessly Incurable by other
T systems of medicine and surgery.

I CONSULTATION FREE.

Dr. W. A. Rogers
(Graduate, A. T. Still (Klrksvllle, Mo )

Schopl )

Dr. G. Lord Gates
(Lady Graduate, N. I. O.)

Offices 532, 3, 4
MARQUAM BUILDING

Phone Main 27. Call for literature.
r- 4fr-

FELLOWS
309 Washington Strest

174 Cents
lOiPound Sack Graham Flours

v V - 223 Cents
sack Farina4 '"

40 Cens T

Box White or bellow Macaroni.

5 Cents
Pound Mixed Birdseed.

15 Cents
Pound Best Shredded CocoanutL

25 Cents
1

3 Cans Oysters or Salmon.

70 Cents
Sack Choice Valley Flour.

75 Cents
Sack Good Hard Wheat Flour.

$4.95
Sack Dry Granulated Sugar-Sprecke- ls.

oeeeeOfe(cee(t
LADIES

I have opened a first-cla- ss ladles'
tailoring establishment In the Fall-
ing building, rooms where
1 always will have on hand t'he
latest novelties pertaining to

ladies' tailoring. I make
only strictly ladies' tailor garments,
assure to all perfect fit, and thor.
ough satisfaction, s

Soliciting your patronage, which
I am sure to retain thereafter, I am
truly jours,

EDMUND GURNEY
Ladies' Tailor, and Habit Maker.

lO Failing: Building;,
Cor. 3d and AVnshlngrton.
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Mountings of Cardboard for
Photos, all colors, 30x40 In.,
10c sheet, half sheet 5c.

D. M. AVERILL & CO.
The Cnrio Store, S3X .Slorrlaon St.

OF THE SEASON

CORNER WINDOW
GREAT VALUES

New i AH Nobby
Are Warranted

CLOTHING CO.
s

Second Sts.
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HERE
TODAY
And gone tomorrow. Such has been
the brief history of a score or mora
of experimental optical concerns in
this city during the long and suc-
cessful existence of the Portland
Optical Institute, now universally
(recognized as the one perfectly
equipped establishment for t'he
treatment of defective vision in the
Pacific Northwest. The instruments
employed reveal the minutest im-
pediment to normal sight, and the
lenses prescribed have never failed
to afford the needed relief. Stabil-
ity Is the test of merit.

Special Attention to
Carnival Visltsrs.

WALTER REED, J

The Optician, J

133 Sixth Street,
Oregoninn Buildlnsr.

i
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In This Hentist's Mouth.
"I use Sozodont in my own mouth,

this is the strongest proof I can give that
I have confidence in the article. It goes
wimoui saying mat x never nes- - ftitate to recommend it to my pa- -

tients." ' Sample, 3 cents. L
ANTISEPTIC

070D0NT
For the TEETH and BREATH.

Bymail;25and75c. HAin&RucKiaN.Y.Cifr.

THE BEST AND CLEANEST
HOUSE COALS ARE

THE RENTON COAL, AT.....?0 50 PER TON
THE RAVEN COAL. AT $7.00 PER TON

ORDER NOW. Ask dealers for RENTON or
the RAVEN Coal. Special rates orders.
VULCAN COAL CO. Orejron phone Red 1766.

Wc who are to
see H. S. M. any

You can't be
& Marx are

MRS. MARTHA G. CROWELL
Will receive students for academic and

preparatory instruction. Certifi-
cate to the leading colleges.

class or private, in
Greek, Latin, History, English and

classics.
For call or address,

G. CROWELL
334 First St., Or.'

COLLEGE

Ninth annual session begins October 1,
1S01. For information and catalogue ad-
dress DR. C. Dean,
corner Fifteenth and Couch streets, Porc-lan- d,

Oregon.

THE ACADEMY
OF THE SACRED

Salem, Or., a boarding and day school for
girls, will reopen September 3 Terms

Address Sister Superior.

UNION

"W. L.
for ail

C. GODDARD &

129 SIXTH ST.

WE SHOW TODAY

Blankets and
. Comfortables

Oregon Wool Blank-
ets, $3.35 and $4.35.

Natty In Swiss
Curtains, 2 and 3 yards
lonq, 50c, 65c and 75c a
pair.

We are Headquarters for
and

IN

COR. THIRD AND STREETS
Open to 9:30 P. M. 'Phone Main 732.

PATTERNS REDUCED TO 10 c.

Library Association of

Houra From 9 A. M. to 9 P. M

OLJ2UTES

$5.00 TC YEHB
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS.

CAREFUL J

want the men most particular about clothes
these Suits and Overcoats before spending

money. more particular about the
you wear than Hart, Schaffner about mak-

ing them.

EDUCATIONAL.

college
admits Uni-

versity instruction,
Eng-

lish
further particulars,

MRS. MARTHA
Portland,

NORTH PACIFIC

DENTAL

HERBERT MILLER,

HEART

mod-
erate.

MADE

Douglas" shoes
men;

styles

E. CO.

OHEGONIAN BUILDING.

White

styles Ruffled

Quilts

MORRISON

BAZAAR

29.000

clothes
clothes

. MEN'S SUITS 'AND OVER-COAT- S,

$10.00 TO $30.00

If you are going to buy a

RAIN-P- I
Here is a special for two days only.
Genuine Priestley Cravenette Over-
coats, in those swell greenish and
brownish effects, worth $18, Friday
and Saturday only

r--n

I.rw,ut CS"""
Prices
consistent wtth
Good Work
Engraving Department
Oregoniaxv

DrP f RROWN EYE AND EAK UlbEASEa
blr . rooms 03A-- T

AMERICAN PLAN

m

TWO EXTRA SPECIALS

Saturday

Downaline Comfortables, ex-
tra size, 72x78, $1.75 and
$2.25.

Oriental Portieres, $2.75,
$4.75 and $5.25.

Oriental Tapestry, 52 inches
wide, 50c a yard.

Table Linens, Blankets,
Curtains.

c

Portland mS STREETS
AND

excopt Sundays and holiday.

250 PERIODICKLS
$1.50 3C QUHRTBR

--$1.00 A TEAR

Hartr-Schaffii- er

&M
TZih
Zfade
Clo flies mm Wm

Jfelf waft

COPYRIGHT H0t BT
KMr. tCHArrttin a Mnx

.V reUned person
I' 1 k ea nice, Ualnti ,
toilet aid
to ease, comfort, a.
very ap-
pearance. All the
diBcreeab? proper-
ties ot ord i n a r y
"creams" are ab-
sent In Sayn-Skl- u

Cream. It's dttlnty,
quintessence ot flow-
ers, balsams and
plant milk reduced
t o p I e asant paste
form Satin - Skmj$ Crram Isn't jcummy.
sticky or greasy.
For wind bum, or

irritation of any sort it's in beau-tlfjln-

emollient. Skin afflictions yield a cure
to It as Mother Mature' grateful remedy. Lj
of Satin-Ski- n Cream before applying1 powder
holds the powder, adds ta your attractiveness.
Don't use an thing but batln-Skl-n Powder
then you will hae the best made 23c. Far
sale at toilet department, ilejer & Frank Co

FRED PREHN
The Dekum Building.

Full Set TH)'.h....?5 00
Gold Crowns 5 00
Bridge Work 3 00

Examination free
Teeth extracted abso

lutely without pain.
Cor Third and Washington

A. 7cw Collar.
E. & W. "LUBECK." "LUBECK." E. A IT

il)

$3.00 PER DAY
and upward.

OS

SAM! ROSENBLATT & CO.
THE RELIABLE POPULAR-PRIC- E CLOTHIERS

THIRD AND MORRISON STS.

mJ7bniisjG-- mmM
Zerteipr&ss Ilfus-fr&ffo- n

Pub.Co.

Marauam

articles,
pleasiHK

PORTLAND. OREGON

COST ONE MILLIOfl DOLLARS

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS AND COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS

Special rates mnde to families anil al&slc gentlemen. The mnnnge.
in exit Trill lie pleased at all times to show- - rooms anil give prices. A moil,
era TnrUish lmtli establishment in the hotel. H. C. BOWERS, Masnser.

IT WAS BEFORE THE DAY OF
THEY USED TO SAY "WOMAN'S WORK IS

NEVER DONE."


